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  REAR BUMPER, SMOOTH, Fits from 1948 to 1972 step side bed.
  POLISHED STAINLESS .....................  0602-PS  .................  $324.95 ea 
 BLACK  ................................................  0602-BL  ..................  $125.00 ea 
 PLAIN STEEL, USA..............................  0602-A  ....................  $124.80 ea 
 CHROME .............................................  0602-CH  .................  $175.00 ea 
  Beautiful chrome, steel not as perfect as we like, but best anywhere
 NO BOLT HOLES, POLISHED ..........  0602-NH  .................  $324.95 ea 
   Special order, only make a few a year.

REAR RIBBED STYLE, Correct for 1951-52, but also fi ts 1948-72
 CHROME .............................................  0602-4852  ..............  $274.95 ea 

REAR BUMPER BOLTS, POLISHED STAINLESS
 CORRECT CAPPED Low Dome, very nice reproduction 
  Polished Stainless, single bolt ..........  80613  .........................  $3.65 ea 
  Polished Stainless, set o4 .................  80613-PS  .................  $15.00 kit 

 SOLID STAINLESS BOLTS ..................  80612-PS  .................  $19.50 set 
 

BUMPER BRACKETS

  BLACK, set of 4 ................................  0604-BC  ...................  $99.00 set 

  POLISHED ALUMINUM 4  ..............  0604-A  ....................  $244.50 set 

  CHROME, set of 4 ...........................  0604-CH  .................  $129.95 set 
   Nice chrome, but edge that shows not as smooth as should be.

  ADJUSTABLE BRACKETS, USA ...  0603-ADJ  ...............  $175.00 set 

 

SNUGGER REAR BUMPER BRACKETS
   Brings bumper up 2”, in 3”, closes gap between bed & bumper.
   Black or plain steel, set of 4 ..........  0603  .......................  $100.00 set 
   Polished, set of 4 ...........................  0603-A  ....................  $288.00 set 
 

REAR BUMPER BRACKET TO FRAME BOLT KITS
  POLISHED STAINLESS .................  80615-PS  .................  $26.75 kit 
  PLAIN ZINC ......................................  80615-Z  ......................  $6.00 kit 

ALL ALUMINUM CUSTOM RIBBED BUMPER, 
do not have mounting holes drilled.  Special bolts curved to fi t rib. DIY 
mounting or special brackets. This bumper looks best tucked in tight to 
truck with Snugger or special brackets.
 Rear Aluminum Bumper with 3 ribs ......  0602-4872A3 ..........  $265.00 kit  ....
                   as shown with 5 ribs.........  0602-4872A5 ..........  $265.00 ea  ...
Special bolt, sold each..............................  80602-A  ......................  $7.50 ea 

 REAR BUMPER
BUMPER INFORMATION
1948-50 is the Smooth style
1951-52 is the Ribbed style

Both styles are the same size and mount the same so are 
interchangeable.  Pick your favorite look.

Order brackets separately, they bolt to bottom and to frame.

REAR BUMPER

Bumper shown in stock location

bumper shown in snugger location


